MAGDEBURG UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, MAGDEBURG, GERMANY

Information about the Institution:

University Hospital Magdeburg has been recognized as one of the top hospitals in Germany that offers maximum care for the full range of medical services, education, and research. The hospital, together with the Medical Faculty of the Otto von Guericke University, forms the University Medical Center Magdeburg. It was founded in 1891. The hospital is also a Health Center for Immunology, Infectiology, and Inflammation. As the largest medical facility in northern Saxony, it consists of over 25 specialized departments with a bed capacity of 1,100 beds where the medical team treats over 42,800 inpatients every year. The hospital is in close cooperation with neighboring hospitals and specialists and also educates many medical students and trainees annually.

Clinical opportunities, Working Conditions, Requirements:

The Department of Thoracic Surgery covers the entire clinical spectrum of thoracic surgery except transplantation medicine. One occupational specialty of service is trauma surgery and thoracic surgery in children. The focus of activity is oncological surgery (lung, mediastinum, pleura, chest wall).

Hands on” experience is possible for any applicant after instruction and basic training.

Magdeburg scores with the lowest rental fees and living expenses. Furnished rooms are available from € 350/month.

Requested languages in clinical practice are German and English.

Chief of the Unit: Dr. Thorsten Walles

Please check the website for Faculty and further information.